Not even a week passes without a paper getting published in peer reviewed journals on radiation protection in newer imaging technologies that either did not exist 10 y ago or were not established for routine use. Computer tomography (CT) happens to be a common element in most of these technologies. Radiation protection is high on the agenda of manufacturers and researchers and that is becoming a driving force for users and international organisations. The media and thus the public have their own share in increasing the momentum. The slice war seems shifting to dose war. Manufacturers are now chasing the target of sub-mSv CT. The era of two digit mSv effective dose for a CT procedure is far from losing ground, although cardiac CT within 5 mSv seems possible. A few years ago the change in technology was faster than adoption of dose management but currently even the development of dose reduction techniques is faster than its adoption. There is dearth of large-scale surveys of practice and lack of surveys with change in technology.
INTRODUCTION
Not even a week passes without a paper getting published in peer reviewed journals on radiation protection in newer imaging technologies. Which are the newer imaging technologies that one needs to talk about? These are technologies that: † barely existed 10 y ago or were not established for routine use † gave boost to newer applications that were not possible before or † led to significant improved applications and explosive growth.
It so happens that computed tomography (CT) occupies a centre stage in all recent imaging technologies, be it the hybrid imaging systems such Positron Emission Tomography/Computed Tomography (PET/CT), cone beam CT, cardiac CT or CT colonography (CTC). Not that CT is new but what can be done with CT today was not possible with CT technology available a decade ago and that is what makes it possible to say newer technology and that led to newer applications. In addition to technologies that use CT, tomosynthesis merits attention. When one looks around, one can find a whole range of newer applications in areas other than cardiac, breast, chest, colon and dentistry, and the list keeps expanding. This paper covers radiation protection issues in the following: † Cardiac CT † Hybrid system (PET/CT) † CTC † Cone beam CT and † Tomosynthesis Unlike a decade ago, when CT technology was primarily focused on speed of acquisition (reducing scan time) with very little attention to patient dose (1) , the newer technology has been giving significant attention to radiation dose. In fact the radiation dose has occupied a centre stage since 2001
(2) , thanks to media attention (3, 4) . In the past, international organisations have driven the focus on radiation protection based on collective doses. But now, with individual patient's radiation dose per procedure being in double digit and multiple CT examinations that many patients undergo, the focus on dose reduction to individuals is becoming an important issue. In this respect, the role of industry has become more crucial than ever before with active feedback from researchers and evaluation by users. A recently published study conducted at a tertiary care academic medical centre in the USA (5) indicated that 33 % of the patients had undergone five or more lifetime CT examinations and 5 % had undergone between 22 and 132 examinations. Fifteen per cent of the patients received a cumulative effective dose from CT examinations of greater than 100 mSv, and 4 % received between 250 and 1375 mSv.
The change in CT technology has been faster than adoption of radiation dose management features. But currently even the development of dose reduction techniques at the user's level is faster than its adoption. There are many newer dose management features provided by manufacturers and still many possibilities being developed and reported in academic literature. This is receiving the attention of international organisations (2, 6, 7) .
CARDIAC CT

Technology
Although CT was invented in 1972, the technology needed to image arteries in the most rapid moving and most challenging organ in the body, the heart, was developed only in recent years. The four generations of CT scanners in the 1970s lacked spatial and temporal resolution required to freeze the beating heart. In the 1970s itself, multiple X-ray source CT equipment called dynamic spatial reconstructor (DSR) was used to image the heart (8, 9) . It had 14 X-ray tubes in a semicircular arch. The DSR remained a research tool because of the lack of sufficient signal-to-noise ratio and computing power for image reconstruction required for human use. Next development was electron beam CT in 1984 (10) The EBT had poor spatial resolution of 1.5 -3 mm in the longitudinal direction and image quality was not sufficient for exclusion of coronary artery stenosis. However, a number of applications were exploited such as myocardial function, wall motion, microcirculatory permeability and also for coronary calcification scoring. The major breakthrough occurred with the development of multi-detector CT that started in 1999 leading to a slice war. Notable advances from 4-slice multidetector CT (MDCT) to the 8-and 16-slice MDCTs were greater longitudinal coverage with shorter breath hold and, more importantly, better radiation dose efficiency at thinner slice profiles. Compared with the early CT scanners of the 1970s with 300-s gantry rotation times, the 16-slice MDCT represented about 1000-fold improvement in temporal resolution at 330-350 ms. The state-of-the-art 16-slice MDCT scanners from different vendors have about 500 -900 highefficiency detectors per row, with minimum afterglow. For cardiac imaging, the ability to perform partial-scan reconstruction at specific phases of cardiac cycles was critical for obtaining images of the heart and coronary arteries in phases with least motion. Although most MDCT scanners were inferior to the electron beam CT in terms of temporal resolution, they provided superior signal-tonoise ratio, greater scan coverage and higher spatial resolution for cardiac imaging.
Radiation dose and dose management
The era of two-digit mSv CT must go and if CT has to sustain the momentum of applications and use that it has achieved, sub-mSv CT scan has to be a practical reality. Where is one? The slice war seems to be giving way to a dose war. Companies are aiming at sub-mSv effective dose CT and there are claims too. There seems to be a strong desire among manufacturers and every year there are new developments to reduce patient dose. Unless specified, the dose referred to in this paper is effective dose.
For example, a CT angiography (CTA) study with retrospective gating normally would impart 15-20 mSv and a calcium scoring scan and bolustracking scan (with 10-20 single slice scans to track contrast) will add another 20-25 mSv. Some patients may undergo both of the above and thus a total of 35-45 mSv. Recent developments in prospective gating make it possible to have CTA with 3-7 mSv.
Despite claims of manufactures, there is a lack of reports from users (without conflict of interest) on documenting sub-mSv doses in clinical studies. The interaction of the author with a number of investigators in the hospital indicates that claims by manufacturers of sub-mSv doses are overstated. However, cardiac CT up to 5 mSv is a reality at centres with good radiation protection practice using modern machines. It is not only the machine but skill development at the user's end that needs time.
A multicentre study covering 15 hospitals in Michigan appears to be the first statewide application of dose-reduction programmes in the USA (11) . The study had a control period (July to August 2007), an intervention period (September 2007 to April 2008) and a follow-up period (May to June 2008). The report indicates cutting of dose by more than half statewide with median dose reduction of 53.3 % while maintaining image quality. It included 4995 sequential patients for suspected coronary disease. Dose -length product was decreased from 1493 mGy cm to 697 mGy cm and median effective dose per study was reduced from 21 to 10 mSv. Some centres showed as much as 80 % reduction achieving 2-4 mSv per examination.
The current state-of-the-art CT systems for cardiac imaging are 64-slice MDCT and dual-source MDCT scanners. MDCT with 256 slices are being tried in cardiac studies. Phantom studies have shown that there is 72 % less radiation dose for chest CT performed with 256-slice CT compared with the 16-slice scanner (12) . Although initial results are promising, further studies are needed before the true picture becomes evident.
There are recent developments that are at the initial stage. CT with increased detector rows (320-slice MDCT) to enhance the z-axis coverage per gantry rotation to 16 cm from 12.8-cm coverage with the 256-slice MDCT scanner and 4-cm coverage per gantry rotation has been introduced. Published peer-reviewed literature on radiation doses from sources without conflict of interest is awaited.
Further flat-panel CT systems differ substantially from the MDCT scanners in terms of gantry system, X-ray tube, detectors, as well as the cone beam reconstruction techniques. Contrary to the MDCT scanners, these scanners have better spatial resolution (0.2 mm) compared with the MDCT scanners (0.4 mm) and wider volumetric coverage (13) .
Software for dose management
Several techniques are being used for dose reduction purposes in cardiac CT, such as prospective ECG triggering, ECG-controlled modulation of the tube current, automatic pitch adaptation and low kilovoltage. Work in progress on an organ-based automatic exposure control (AEC) shows that the technique helps in reducing breast dose by decreasing the tube current during each rotation for anterior projections (12) . Further studies are also needed to validate the initial results of a step-and-shoot scanning technique of acquiring cardiac CT data even in patients with rapid or irregular heart rate (14) . However, perhaps the most exciting future direction on dose reduction is the use of advanced iterative reconstruction techniques for CT images.
Initial studies show 3-to 10-fold reduction in the image noise with these techniques (15, 16) . There are various stages of patient dose management. At the manufacturer level, a number of options are developed and provided. Not all of these are utilised by users. Only some users will like to investigate different possibilities whereas most will prefer to follow a path. There are two major bottle necks: one is exploring options provided in the machine and other in adopting newer possibilities reported in academic literature. The varied level of adoption results in widely varying radiation dose to the patient in different facilities. A major breakthrough occurred with the development of AEC. However, the use of AEC does not totally free the operator from selection of scan parameters, and awareness of individual systems is important (2) . While CT systems without AEC require operator selection of mA or mA s, AEC systems require understanding of concepts such as noise index, reference mA s and reference images in order for the AEC to be operated effectively. Understanding of some parameters, e.g. the standard deviation of image pixels or noise index, is not intuitive and introduces the opportunity for error.
How good is the application of dose reduction? It is always easy to collect information on approaches that are being tried as they are published in academic literature. While there are wide-scale surveys on radiation doses, there is generally paucity of such surveys on the application of dose management and impact thereof. However, the interest in patient doses in CT being high, there are recent reports that should be of wider interest (11) . Significant information on radiation dose and dose management can be found at the IAEA website at:
http://rpop.iaea.org/RPOP/RPoP/Content/ InformationFor/HealthProfessionals/1_Radiology/ ComputedTomography/CardiacCT.htm.
HYBRID SYSTEMS
PET/CT and SPECT/CT are increasing with growth rates in some countries approaching double digit. The radiation doses to patients and staff in PET/CT facilities are quite high (17) . The typical effective doses to patients are: PET: 6 mSv, CT: 10-15 mSv, total: 16-21 mSv. The radiation dose to the technologist can be 6-10 mSv y 21 effective dose and the finger dose 10-50 mGy. As far as the manageable part of the patient dose is concerned, the situation in PET is less complex than in CT, provided one has a welldesigned facility, and one has control of the radioactivity that is administered. A low-dose CT scan can be performed with one-third to one-tenth the dose and thus it provides much more scope whereas halving the administered activity is a big achievement in PET.
Radiation exposure to patients resulting from intravenous administration of 18 F-labelled Fluoro-deoxyglucose (FDG) is directly proportional to the activity of the glucose analogue injected. As is evident from the literature, the average administered 18 F-labelled FDG activities vary from 350 to 550 MBq depending on the detector material (BGO, GSO or LSO) and the count-rate behaviour of the PET scanner, and on the acquisition mode used (2D or 3D) and patient size. The optimisation process includes the use of lower amounts of radiopharmaceutical and technique modification (17) . Dose management in CT has continued to be a challenge but a low-dose CT can be performed at about one-third to one-tenth of the dose from an unoptimised scan.
The radiation dose to technologist can be in the range of 6-10 mSv y 21 effective dose. Further aspects of radiation protection of patients and staff in PET/CT are available at http://rpop.iaea.org/ RPOP/RPoP/Content/InformationFor/ HealthProfessionals/6_OtherClinicalSpecialities/ PETCTscan.htm.
CT COLONOGRAPHY
Multislice/detector CT scanning, applied to visualisation of the colon in CTC, also known as virtual colonoscopy, is a relatively new application of CT introduced in recent years. The possibility of its application in population screening techniques has raised a number of questions and it has been going through ups and downs. Effort is required to ensure that the benefit of this new practice will not pose an undue level of detriment to the individual in multiple examinations. The IAEA has published a safety report on this subject that covers many aspects of radiation protection in this new modality (18) . The report draws attention to justification and optimisation, consideration of age and extent of disease, typical radiation doses, opportunities for dose reduction, results from dose reduction excercises, ultra low-dose protocols and also radiation risk estimation and comparison of risks with other examinations.
Normally the procedure involves paired scan (one obtained in the prone position and one in the supine position). Thus, when an effective dose is quoted in the literature, it is important to know whether it is per CT scan or for the paired scans. Typical effective dose in CTC ranges from 1 to 18 mSv. Many factors can contribute to this including the volume scanned, the collimation, reconstruction filter, slice thickness and overlap of slices, the tube current, scan time, optimum patient centring and other technical factors such as the use of dose-reduction techniques such as tube current modulation. The effective doses from MDCT scanners may sometimes be higher than from single detector scanners, in part, due to over scanning and use of narrower collimation that increases overlap, and hence effective dose. For most MDCTC protocols, effective doses are in the range of 2-6 mSv per scan or 4 -12 mSv for the examination involving scans in the supine and prone position. Significant information on radiation dose and dose management can be found at the IAEA website at:
http://rpop.iaea.org/RPOP/RPoP/Content/ InformationFor/HealthProfessionals/1_Radiology/ ComputedTomography/CTColonography.htm.
There are clear opportunities for dose reduction with almost any type of CT scan. Of importance are using the highest pitch and lowest tube current (mAs) consistent with acceptable images. Ultra-lowdose protocols result in an effective dose of 0.5-2 mSv using 10 mA s and 120 kVp (19) . These have been shown to be capable of a sensitivity of over 80 % for polyps .5 mm and specificity in excess of 95 %. Imaging of polyps with doses as low as 0.05 mSv has been shown to be feasible. When compared with results from 8 to 12 mSv scans, the lesion detectability did not change significantly, although image noise increased substantially. The latter problem can be ameliorated through use of noise reduction filters and image smoothing. This adds to the widely shared opinion that there is much scope for dose reduction, with some loss of image quality, but without significant reduction in lesion detectability.
CONE BEAM CT
Conebeam X-ray CT (CBCT) is a relatively recent development in the growing inventory of clinical CT technologies. Although the first prototype clinical CBCT scanner was adapted for angiographic applications in 1982, the emergence of commercial CBCT scanners was delayed for more than a decade (20) . The arrival of marketable scanners in the last 10 y has been, in part, facilitated by parallel advancements in flat panel detector (FPD) technology, improved computing power, and the relatively low-power requirements of the X-ray tubes used in CBCT. These advancements have allowed CBCT scanners to be sufficiently inexpensive and compact for operation in office-based head and neck as well as dental imaging applications. These systems are distinguished by a conical X-ray beam geometry and the use of 3D reconstruction algorithms; most recent models are also fitted with FPDs. They are employed for specific imaging tasks in restricted anatomic regions such as the head and neck. CBCT imaging is changing the way dentists visualise, diagnose and treat the dental patient by providing highly accurate, multi-planar and 3D imaging. CBCT systems have been designed for imaging hard tissues of the maxillofacial region. CBCT is capable of providing submillimetre resolution in images of high diagnostic quality, with short scanning times (10-70 s) and radiation dosages reportedly up to 15 times lower than those of conventional CT scans. CBCT is being increasingly used in modern radiation therapy for patient setup and adaptive replanning.
Conventional dosimetric metrics such as the Computed Tomography Dose Index, weighted (CTDIw) cannot be directly adapted for CBCT imaging because of the altered beam geometry and scattered radiation profile of conebeam systems. Conventional ion-chamber inserts 10 cm in length do not absorb the entire expanded z-direction beam, which leads to a significant underestimation of delivered dose (21 -23) . Attempts have been made to develop techniques that generate absorbed-dose metrics comparable with those used in conventional CT, such as the CTDIw, but a standardised and universally applicable technique has yet to be adopted (22, 23) . Viewed collectively, patient dose studies of head and neck CBCT scans also have a lack of common exposure protocols and measurement methodologies, producing a wide range of results and making it difficult to draw coherent overall conclusions (13) . Accurate dose evaluation is important for CBCT technology because these systems are often touted as low-dose alternatives to MDCT for applications such as sinus and temporal bone imaging, among others. Most dosimetric experiments suggest that the dose delivered during CBCT scans is lower than that in conventional MDCT for similar imaging studies, but it has been difficult to control the many variables affecting radiation dose. There is speculation that there may actually be little difference in absorbed dose measurements when field of view (FOVs) and image quality parameters between CBCT and MDCT are approximated. In the absence of a standardised absorbed dose metric comparable with the CTDI used in conventional CT, estimations of an effective dose for these scanners are often evaluated by point dose measurements generated with thermoluminescent devices implanted into anthropomorphic head phantoms. In an experimental C-arm model, Daly et al. (24) found the effective dose for a head and neck CBCT scan of 16-cm head phantoms to be 0.1 -0.35 mSv, depending on whether exposure parameters were optimised for bony or soft-tissue resolution. An effective dose for sinus imaging in commercial dedicated head and neck CBCT scanners has been estimated to be approximately 0.2 mSv. The effective dose for limited CBCT imaging of the middle ear is around 13 mSv, 60 times lower than that of a conventional MDCT scan of the temporal bone.
Comparisons of point-dose measurements have also been made for commercial dedicated dentomaxillofacial CBCT scanners, yielding effective dosing in the range of 13-498 mSv, most falling in the approximate range of 30-80 mSv, depending on scanning protocol, FOV and manufacturer (25 -27) .
TOMOSYNTHESIS
Digital tomosynthesis imaging of the breast is being intensely investigated as an alternative to conventional ( planar) mammography. Several patient studies have already been reported, all with promising results. The technique is being used for chest also. There are several papers in this conference on this subject, which give useful information about the radiation dose as well. Thus, the readers are referred to those papers. The above advances create challenges for international organisations with mandate for radiation protection. The ICRP develops recommendations and the IAEA translates the recommendations into requirements and guidance documents for Member States and has mandate for applying these requirements. Regional organisations such as the European Commission and national regulatory authorities are responsible for regional and national regulatory framework. In this fast changing field, it is very difficult to keep up with developments and introduce regulatory changes. The promotion of radiation protection thus becomes an important action for regulatory authorities rather than enforcement.
